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WHO WE ARE
The Projector is the official newspaper of Red 
River College and is published by the Red River 
College Students’ Association (RRCSA) every 
second Monday. Opinions expressed in The 
Projector do not necessarily reflect those of the 
students’ association or Red River College. All 
material is herein copyrighted to The Projector,  
its contributors, and the RRCSA.

WRITE FOR US
Anyone can write for The Projector, and Red 
River College students are encouraged to 
contribute. Simply pitch or submit an article 
to the appropriate section editor or join our 
contributors’ list. Though we will consider all 
submissions, due to space restrictions, The 
Projector cannot guarantee that all articles 
received will be published. If you wish to 
respond to something you’ve read in this issue, 
letters to the editor can be emailed to editor@
theprojector.ca. To ensure your chances of being 
published, letters should strive to be around 
150 to 200 words in length. The Projector 
reserves the right to edit all submissions for 
length, as well as stylistic, grammatical, and 
legal guidelines. The Projector  also reserves 
the right to reprint submissions at any time, 
in both written and electronic formats. The 
Projector will not publish content that it deems 
to be racist, sexist, or otherwise prejudiced.

Learning about cultures is a lot 
friendlier thanks to a Red River 
College program.
The Intercultural Mentorship 
Program (IMP), formerly known 
as the Cultural and Language 
Mentor program, pairs Canadi-
an-born students with students 
from other countries for one term. 
For Canadian students, the IMP 
is meant to decrease stereotypical 
attitudes and increase awareness 
of different worldviews and their 
appreciation of diversity. 
Over 300 people signed up for the 
Fall 2014 term, yiedling 165 pairs. 
Jatin Dhabba is from India. His 
mentor, Lauren MacLean, said the 
two try to learn about each other’s 
cultures while they spend time 
together.
“You have to be totally open to it,” 
said MacLean. “If you want to put 
in the time, you have to be willing 

Interweaving c ultures
B y  C h r i s t i n a  H r y n i u k ,  C o n t r i b u t o r

Events
Campus Closures
Dec. 24 campus closes at noon.
Dec. 25, 26. Jan. 1, 2 closed.
Classes resume Jan. 5.

Winter Pipe Ceremony & Feast 
NDC: Tuesday, Dec. 9 in room 
F205 (Aboriginal Support Centre).
Traditional pipe ceremony at 10:30 
a.m. followed by a feast in celebra-
tion of the Winter Solstice at noon.
EDC: Dec. 10 in room P409 
(Aboriginal Support Centre). 
Traditional pipe ceremony at 
10 a.m. followed by a feast of 
celebration of the Winter Solstice 
at 11 a.m.

Beading Workshop
Every Wednesday from, 
Nov. 19 to Dec. 10, in room F205 
(Aboriginal Support Centre).
All students and staff are invited 
to bead crafts from Peyote stitch 
lanyards to necklaces in the after-
noons from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Correction to Nov. 24 U-Pass story
The Projector erroneously re-
ported Nov.24 that students with 
disabilities and students who live 
outside of the city can opt out of 
the U-Pass. This is incorrect. 

According to new criteria as 
of March 2014, only students 
who have a disability Winnipeg 
Transit cannot accommodate 
will have the option to opt-out, 

Lauren MacLean and Jatin Dhabba at a Remembrance Day Ceremony. 
PHOTO BY CHRISTINA HRYNIUK

to accept that stereotypes happen, 
mistakes take place and you have to 
correct them.” 
Dhabba and MacLean said they’ve 
done lots together since they were 
paired in September, including 
going to a Remembrance Day 
ceremony, and going shopping for 
Dhabba’s first parka. 
“I didn’t know what a parka was,” 
Dhabba said. “I didn’t know how 
to protect myself from the cold be-
cause I have never experienced the 
cold before. It’s usually 44 degrees 
in India.”
Any interested student can apply to 
be part of the program. 
The students meet their partners 
at an orientation at the beginning 
of the term. The mentors must 
commit 10 hours during one term, 
and spend time with their mentee, 
text or call.
The IMP not only gives students 

the opportunity to make friends, 
but also the chance to enhance 
their resumes. Students needing 
volunteer hours for their courses 
can use the 10 hours spent with 
their mentee for credit, and the 
pairs can use each other as refer-
ences and add the IMP as volun-
teer experience. 
Pairs that finish the program can 
enter to win the Making a World of 
Difference award worth $500.00, 
which is split between the pair. The 
award is handed out at a volunteer 
appreciation party at the end of 
the year and only people who have 
completed the program can attend.
The deadline for the 2015 winter 
term application is Jan. 2.

and students who attend a campus 
outside Winnipeg and registered 
apprentices will not automatically 
be charged for the UPass with their 
tuition.

 The word “convincing” was also 
replaced with “conning” during 
the editing process. The sentence 
should have read: “The RRCSA 
said it tried to inform students of 

the U-Pass through a variety of 
ways, but had trouble convincing 
students to get involved.”
 
The Projector regrets its errors.

RRC students pair up to learn  
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Safety in numbers
Survey shows more Winnipeggers feel safe
B y  C o n n o r  W i l d ,  C o n t r i b u t o r
More Winnipeg residents feel safe 
walking alone at night compared to 
last year.
The City of Winnipeg’s 2014 Citizen 
Survey, done by the International 
Institute of 
Sustainability and 
Development (IISD), 
shows 73 per cent of 
Winnipeg residents 
feel safe walking alone 
in their neighbor-
hoods at night.  This 
is a nine per cent im-
provement from 2013.
“There’s a consistent ebb-and-flow,” 
said Charles Thrift, IISD project 
manager. “Over the past 10 years 
there’s a stable trend in regards to 
safety, and over the past five years 
that trend has been rising.”
Thrift said the city is always looking 

for ways to improve those statistics 
and is striving to take the next step 
in creating safer environments.
Despite the statistical improvement, 
some students are still cautious 

going to and from campus.
“It might just be a preconceived 
notion, but when you’re leaving the 
school, sometimes as late as mid-
night, you want to have your keys 
in hand when walking to your car,” 
said Avery Helm, a second year 

graphic design student at Red River 
College’s Exchange District Campus
“I’ve worked security jobs for 15 
years, and based on my experience I 
would say that the majority of people 

have no problem 
being down here, 
except at night,“ said 
Carey Lalor, security 
guard at the EDC.
“We offer a safe 
walk program for 
people who do feel 
unsafe when leaving 
the campus, but the 

amount of people who request the 
service is low,” said Lalor. “I believe 
that’s a good indicator of how safe 
the area is.”
Helm said that while the area around 
the school isn’t unsafe, she feels more 
secure when walking in groups.

News Briefs
C O M P I L E D  B Y 

B A I L E Y  H I L D E B R A N D

RRC still on top
For the fifth year in a row, Red River 
College has been named one of 
Manitoba’s Top 25 Employers. 

Mediacorp Canada Inc. puts the list 
together for its annual Canada’s Top 
100 Employers project. RRC em-
ploys approximately 2,500 full-and 
part-time employees.

Businesses are judged based on 
physical workplace, work and so-
cial atmosphere, benefits, vacation, 
internal communication, manage-
ment, training and skill develop-
ment, and community involvement.
 

New federal fund 
announced at EDC
On Nov. 21, Ed Holder, Minister of 
State for Science and Technology, 
announced a $15 million project 
from the federal government to 
support social innovation research 
at Canadian colleges.

The Community and College 
Social Innovation Fund will connect 
researchers and students with local 
organizations to fulfill community 
needs. These partnerships can apply 
for up to $200,000 from the fund to 
conduct research and create social 
innovation projects.

Holder praised RRC’s science of 
early child development program 
(SECD), which has online learning 
resources with the latest research 
to train social workers, early child 
educators and other professionals. 

Nursing faculty brings 
warmth in the cold
Temperatures at the end of Novem-
ber were cooler than normal, but 
thanks to the RRC nursing faculty 
some new Canadians won’t freeze 
this winter. The faculty held a warm 
clothing drive and donated the 
items to the Healthy Start for Mom 
& Me program at Knox United 
Church. 

The faculty will hold a book drive 
that will coincide with I Love to 
Read Month. In spring, another 
drive will collect summer clothing 
items as warmer weather sets in.

The Healthy Start program provides 
health information to women and 
babies who have immigrated to 
Canada. In addition to providing 
clothing, toys and books at weekly 
meetings, they have 17 translators 
on site to interpret for the adults 
who attend. 

Hens for the homeless
Culinary arts students will prepare and serve turkey dinner 
B y  C o u r t n e y  Va n C a e y z e e l e ,  C o n t r i b u t o r
Red River College culinary arts stu-
dents will serve 400 turkey lunches 
alongside other volunteers at Siloam 
Mission on Dec. 15. This is the first 
year students are participating.
Estuardo Toledo is RRC’s School 
of Hospitality and Culinary Arts 
chairman. Toledo said Scott Ball, 
a culinary arts instructor, came up 
with the idea for an early 
Christmas dinner for those in need 
years ago. Toledo said they chose 
Siloam Mission because it’s an im-
portant part of the city’s core and it’s 
close to the school.
Students will prepare and serve 
18 turkeys that Manitoba Turkey 
Producers donated. RRC interim 
president and CEO David Rew and 
Mayor Brian Bowman will help the 

students serve the meals at Siloam 
Mission. 
Bowman said he commends and 
thanks the students for participat-
ing, and said he hopes they inspire 
others to follow in their footsteps.
“We all have a responsibility to 
make a difference, and I’m so proud 
that Red River College is instilling 
that inspiring community spirit into 
the curriculum of our community’s 
student leaders,” said Bowman. 
Brittany Peto is one of the students 
volunteering, and she said she 
thinks it’s important to use the skills 
she’s learned to give back to the 
community. 
 “I have always been heavily in-
volved with community service and 
this idea appealed to me,” Peto said.

Jeff Davey, another culinary arts 
student volunteering at the event, 
said it’s important to help others 
where possible and the opportuni-
ty fits well with what students are 
learning in class. Davey said instruc-
tors asked students if they would be 
interested in volunteering, and they 
all agreed to help out. 
“The thing we get out of it is the 
experience and the satisfaction of 
helping the community,” Davey said. 
Donna-Lynn Baskin, 
communications manager at Siloam 
Mission, said on average the mis-
sion serves 1200-1300 meals daily. 
Baskin said the turkey meal is ex-
pected to serve at least 400, as well 
as 350-400 for dinner that evening if 
there are leftovers. 

Culinary arts students Jeff  Davey and Brittany Peto are two of  the chefs volunteering at Siloam Mission.
PHOTO  BY COURTNEY VANCAEYZEELE

“IT MIGHT JUST BE A PRECONCEIVED NOTION, BUT 
WHEN YOU’RE LEAVING SCHOOL, SOMETIMES AS 

LATE AS MIDNIGHT, YOU WANT TO HAVE YOUR KEYS 
IN HAND WHEN WALKING TO YOUR CAR.”

– AVERY HELM
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   There was a small cat on the first day winter break, sitting nicely on its bed. She was waiting 

patiently with her head on her paws for the quiet illusion of sleep to sweep over her. Final exams 
were finally over, and her Theory of Yarn Play exam today had really tuckered her out. They had 
multiple shades of blue yarn instead of the red and yellow yarn she had studied with, so it was 
harder than she imagined. 
 
All she wanted in the holiday season was to sleep this year. Final exams had erased all hope that 
sleep even existed, but now that she was lying here it seemed to evade her.  
 
“Molly!” Momma cat yowled. “Molly, are you ready to go to the food bank? We are supposed to be 
there in fifteen minutes!” 
 
She rolled over on her bed, groaning. She had forgotten she had agreed to help hand out Christmas 
hampers to families through the Students’ Association Food Bank.  
 
“You had better be ready Molly,” her momma screeched again, “or I’m leaving without you!” 
 
Slowly she got out of her bed, languishing in a long stretch and sauntering to the door where her 
momma stood waiting. With a stern look, Momma cat pushed her head through the cat door and 
led the way into the late afternoon darkness. 
 
The darkness had always seemed so beautiful to her, especially when it was clear enough to see the 
stars. Her excellent night vision always made her confident at night time when other animals and 
even big humans balked at the slightest shadow. She knew the way to the school well, and soon she 
was trotting ahead of her momma. As she rounded the last corner before the school with her 
momma close behind her, she sucked in the cold air of the early winter feeling happy that she was 
about to help so many families. 
 
Once inside the food bank building, they were put to work organizing cans and toys and boxes. 
Everything was wrapped in bright shiny wrapping paper, with cheerful bows and ribbons. They had 
enough food and toys for 21 families to have a good winter holiday. 
 
Molly was assigned to registering each family as they came in, and making sure they had the right 
boxes. There were other helpers that brought the boxes out to the family’s cars, and other helpers 
yet that had clothing for the families to choose from. Each family that came in may have seemed 
shy, but always was so thankful for the many boxes of goodies they received. There may have been 
more hard work to do than in her Theory of Yarn Play exam this morning, but this was so much fun. 
 
That night, Molly was lying back down in her bed. Her head on her paws, waiting for sleep to take 
her into the dreamlands. She was looking forward to sleeping after so much work finishing up her 
school term and volunteering most of the afternoon. But tonight this wouldn’t just be any sleep, 
tonight she could sleep with a smile.  
 

*** 
 

Thank you to all the departments and staff that helped make the SA Christmas Hampers possible 
though your kind and generous donations.  

Without this team effort, these Christmas Hampers do not happen. 
 

This year we served 21 families at NDC, and 6 families at EDC. 
Happy Holidays! 

MESSAGE FROM THE RRCSA EXECUTIVE

President 
Lauren MacLean 

sa_president@rrc.ca 
(204) 632-2474 

 

VP Academic 
Tara Thiffeault 

sa_academic@rrc.ca 
(204) 632-2477 

 

VP Internal 
Christopher Little 

sa_internal@rrc.ca 
(204) 632-2480 

 

VP External 
Benjamin McDonald 
sa_external@rrc.ca 

(204) 949-8466 
 

Notre Dame Campus – Room CM20 – (204) 632-2375 
Exchange District Campus – Room P110 – (204) 949-8475 

Facebook: RRC SA  Twitter: @RRCSA  Website: www.rrcsa.ca 
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Red River College students and staff 
may want to make sure to read the 
signs and take caution as security 
guards are handing out tickets to 
smokers who are within the five 
metre no smoking zone. 
“Our campus (Roblin Centre) is 
non-smoking,” said David Clarke, 
emergency preparedness 
coordinator at RRC. “We have an 
issue here that started several years 
ago. We started asking people to 
move and it wasn’t always working, 
so we developed a ticket system.”
The tickets in question have been 
a reality for the past three years, 
according to Clarke.
“We have had infractions given out 
at all of our campuses: PGI, Notre 

Move your butt or get ticketed
RRC security issuing tickets for smokers not following school policy
B y  S c o t t  B i l l e c k ,  C o n t r i b u t o r

PHOTO BY SCOTT BILLECK

Dame and Roblin Centre,” Clarke 
said. “There have been many com-
plaints from people about having to 
walk through all the smoke on their 
way inside the campus.”
Clarke confirmed offenders won’t 
have to pay money, but will be asked 
to provide student or staff identifi-
cation and their information will be 
recorded. 
“For staff, the first infraction is a 
verbal warning, the second is a writ-
ten warning from your supervisor 
and the third can come with time off 
without pay,” Clarke said.  
For students, continuous infractions 
can mean serious consequences.
“The ticket counts as a violation 
against school policy,” Clark said. 

“It goes on their record. One copy 
is given to the student, another to 
the chair or dean… a student also in 
academic suspension probably does 
not want one of these.” 
RRC student Tasia Papadopoulos 
said rules are rules, but has a sugges-
tion for the ticket system.
“The only time it should be accept-
able to fine someone is if they aren’t 
listening to the warnings,” she said.
Other students said they wouldn’t be 
so forgiving.
“I think they should buzz off and 
leave us alone,” said Val Everitt, a 
RRC business administration stu-
dent.
Everitt said she saw a guard outside 
yelling at smokers.  

“It’s wrong. We are smoking by the re-
ceptacles and we are five metres away 
from the doors.”
Jordy Howes, a RRC student, said 
security is treating the five metre signs 
arbitrarily.
“One of the guards told me I needed 
to move 20 metres away from the 
school and didn’t care when I pointed 
out the five metre sign posted on the 
doors,” said Howes. “He threatened to 
give me a ticket but I was almost done 
my cigarette.”
Howes said the ashtray receptacles 
being within the five metre is just one 
of the many flaws in the rules.
“You should at least be able to smoke 
by where you put the butts,” he said. 

Jordy Howes says he was asked to move 20 metres away from the school to smoke.

Red River College students had 
mixed reactions after a bomb scare 
at the Notre Dame Campus (NDC) 
Nov. 20, 2014.
Beverley Beitz, RRC’s acting 
vice-president of finance and admin-
istration, sent out an email addressed 
to all RRC students on Nov. 20. The 
email said staff found a drawing on 
a classroom whiteboard depicting a 
bomb threat scheduled for Friday, 
Nov. 21. 
Beitz’s email said RRC security 
services immediately began investi-
gating, teaming up with Winnipeg 
Police Service’s bomb squad and 
K9 units. RCMP officers were also 
called in to help. Upon investigation, 
security and police determined the 
drawing was “likely an ill-advised 
prank, and not a credible threat.”

Bomb threat at Notre Dame Campus turns out to be a hoax
B y  B a i l e y  H i l d e b ra n d ,  C o n t r i b u t o r 

On Friday, most classes continued 
despite the threat. Police and extra 
security were called in to help staff 
deal with what turned out to be a 
hoax. 
Kelsey Schellenberg, 20, is a nursing 
student at the NDC and said she was 
on an exam break when the drawing 
was found. 
“I went to school on the Friday and 
student services was closed,” she 
said. 
Schellenberg said she felt safe when 
she returned to school the following 
Monday, thanks to the  amped up 
security of four extra security guards 
and WPS presence.
Danny Fansher, 19, studies power 
engineering technology at the NDC. 
He said he was a bit nervous and felt 
the situation should have been dealt 

with differently.
“They should have told us in per-
son,” Fansher said. “I feel they 
should have shut down the school, 
regardless of it being a hoax or not.”
Keith Walker, RRC’s director of 
security services, said in an email an 
investigation alongside WPS is still 
ongoing, and the drawing caused a 
lot of stress for staff and students. 
“If this was someone’s idea of a 
prank, it was not received that way,” 
he said. “This type of behavior is 
unacceptable and will be dealt with 
accordingly.”
Beitz made it clear in her email 
whoever was responsible for the 
threat could face charges, which is 
an offense under the Criminal Code 
of Canada. 
Before this scare at the NDC, the 

WPS bomb unit responded to three 
calls in November.
On Nov. 4, a suspicious package was 
found in the Delta Winnipeg’s park-
ade, prompting an evacuation of the 
hotel. The WPS had to divert traffic 
near Main Street at Portage Avenue 
after another suspicious package was 
found on a bus Nov. 12. And on Nov. 
14, military and WPS bomb unit con-
fiscated a military mortar (an explo-
sive firing weapon) from a home on 
Sherburn Street.
In an email dated Nov. 28, RRC’s 
Interim President & CEO David Rew 
acknowledged directions for both staff 
and students were unclear. He said the 
RRC Executive will conduct a debrief-
ing to “review what worked, what 
didn’t work, and to identify gaps.”

Drawing a short fuse
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Fitting the bill

S C O T T  B I L L E C K , 
N E W S  C O L U M N I S T

When it rains it pours, so the reve-
lation that Greg Selinger accepted 
free Winnipeg Jets tickets in 2011 is 
probably not what he needs at this 
point in his position as Premier of 
Manitoba.
The NDP has shown dissension in 
the ranks in recent weeks. Some of 
Selinger’s party members, includ-
ing five senior caucus members the 

Premier won’t skate away from this one

media named the Rebel Five, wanted 
him to step down as leader voluntarily. 
When he didn’t, the Rebel Five resigned 
and Selinger was forced to reshuffle 
positions within his cabinet.
Where there is a spark, there is a poten-
tial fire, and the Opposition Progressive 
Conservatives moved a non-confidence 
motion in legislature on Nov. 24. For-
tunately for Selinger, his party got the 
required votes to defeat the motion on 
Dec. 1.
On Nov. 21, Selinger apologized for 
inadvertently misleading the House 
about the free Jets tickets. Back in 2012, 
Selinger told the Legislature he had paid 
for the tickets himself.
If Selinger’s misleading hadn’t been 
inadvertent, I think he would have faced 
even more calls to resign. 
I am sure Selinger never thought this 
Jets tickets fiasco would come to pass. 
He was very outspoken that none of his 

cohorts should ever accept Jets tickets 
as gifts, even going as far as making new 
guidelines to ban free swag altogether.
Selinger told CJOB’s Richard Cloutier 
back in February 2012 that he offered 
to pay for the ticket but was denied by 
Saskatchewan cabinet minister Ken 
Cheveldayoff, brother to former Jets’ 
GM Kevin Cheveldayoff.
Selinger said Cheveldayoff told him to 
make a donation and so he did. 
I’d imagine many Winnipeggers would 
gladly give a donation to go see a Jets 
game, but the public doesn’t have that 
opportunity. 
And why did Selinger apologize in the 
first place? If he theoretically paid for 
the ticket with a donation, then what’s 
the big deal? Why does he feel guilty? 
To me, it sounds like an about-face mo-
ment – one from a premier who sees no 
light at the end of his political tunnel.
In my opinion, the NDP are a year away 

from being done in this province. 
Their throne speech included much of 
the same promises people have seen 
over their extensive reign. 
One thing is certain: Selinger won’t be 
buying (or donating) his way out of 
this one

•      •      •

Read more of Scott’s opinions on his 
blog scottbilleck.wordpress.com or 
tweet him @scottbilleck.

RRC engineering students prepare for national competition
B y  J a s o n  D u e c k ,  C o n t r i b u t o r
You may have heard the expression 
“going down like a lead balloon”, but 
what about a concrete toboggan?
A team of engineering students from 
Red River College have entered the 
Great Northern Concrete Toboggan 
Race (GNCTR). The annual event is 
held at a different Canadian uni-
versity each year, and has teams of 
engineering students design, build 
and race their concrete toboggans. 
“Most people assume the thing is 
solid concrete,” said Mark Wiebe, 
RRC’s team captain, “But only the 
part touching the snow actually has 
to be.”

Wiebe is entering the downhill 
contest for the fifth time. His team of 
18 are in the middle of designing this 
year’s model. The sleds can reach 
speeds of up to 60 km/h,  so safety is 
an essential part of the design.
“By the time you get there all of 
the hard work is over,” said Wiebe. 
“There are over 500 students at the 
event so there’s plenty of opportunity 
to have fun and make connections.”
The team is divided into groups who 
focus on smaller areas of the design 
like the brakes, the roll-cage and the 
recipe for the concrete.
One group is assigned to design the 

The Red River Toboggonauts pose for their first official team photo.
PHOTO BY JASON DUECK

team’s costumes. Wiebe’s team is 
going as the Red River Toboggonauts 
this year, and they will be competing 
against teams like The Walking Sled 
and Powder Rangers.
“The costumes add a level of silliness 
to the event that helps everyone feel 
more relaxed,” said Wiebe.
Allison Enns, a first year engineering 
student, is in charge of fundraising 
for the team.
“It seemed like a lot of fun when 
Mark pitched the idea to us,” she 
said. “It’s a great learning experience, 
and also a chance to mingle with 
potential employers.”

Enns is organizing a social to help 
lower the cost of getting the whole 
team to Kelowna, B.C., where the 
event is being held this year.
Even though it’s a lot of work added 
to her normal school assignments, 
Enns said it will be worth it to see all 
their hard work fly down the slopes.
The Toboggonauts are planning to 
pour the concrete for their sled on 
Dec. 18 and assemble the frame 
shortly after Christmas. 

Toboggonauts hoping for concrete win
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A Red River College student has 
an extra $1,000 to help bring his 
award-winning idea to life. 
Innovate Manitoba hosted its third 
annual Pitch’Day event in 
Winnipeg on Nov. 12. Twenty 
innovators pitched their ideas to a 
panel of judges in hopes of winning a 
portion of the $15,000 in prize. 
Pablo Steinberg, an RRC internation-
al business student, won $1,000 for 
Best Student Pitch with N’Leashed, a 
dog-training collar that can be con-
trolled through a smartphone. 

Steinberg said he wants to make 
walking a dog easier by eliminating 
the hassle of a leash. The smart-
phone application would allow the 
dog owner to set a perimeter for the 
collar, keeping their dog within arms 
reach at all times. He plans to use the 
money from Pitch’Day to create a 
prototype for N’Leashed. 
“Winning always feels good, but the 

International business student wins best student pitch
B y  Z a c h  S t e v e n s ,  C o n t r i b u t o r

opportunity of being exposed to the 
community of innovators is more,” 
said Steinberg. 
The 20 startups at Pitch’Day were 
given two minutes to pitch their 
ideas. The top prize worth $7,500 
was awarded to Chris Karasewich 
for Cattle Track, a mobile applica-
tion that would help farmers track 
important data on their cattle.
“We want to focus on ideas that 
are scalable, something that 
can grow quickly and nation 
wide,” said Brent Wennekes, 

vice president of programs 
and communications at 
Innovate Manitoba. “We’re 
keen on seeing anyone with 
potential succeed, so we like 
to work hand in hand with 
startups to see them do well.”
For the last three years, 
Pitch’Day has seen many 
great ideas and helped get 

creative products off the ground. 
Steinberg said he thinks the event 
helps Manitoban innovators succeed 
at home.
“Creating a vigorous community of 
innovators not only will benefit the 
province in terms of revenue and 
employment, it will also guarantee 
that the next generation will stay 
and previous one will be thinking to 

return,” said Steinberg.
Innovate Manitoba also offers 
follow up programs for entrepre-
neurs wishing to expand their 
networking and start-up skills. Its 
Launch’Pad program is a work-
shop geared toward creating more 
investor-friendly businesses. 

Ideas unleashed 

“WINNING ALWAYS FEELS GOOD, BUT THE 
OPPORTUNITY OF BEING EXPOSED TO THE 
COMMUNITY OF INNOVATORS IS MORE.”

– PABLO STEINBERG

Pablo Steinberg pitching N’Leashed at Innovate Manitoba’s Pitch’Day.

SUPPLIED PHOTO
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Let’s do lunch
RRC students hand out lunches with love   
B y  S a ra h  B e r t n i c k ,  C o n t r i b u t o r
Two years have passed since Nathan 
Unrau launched his project to feed 
the homeless. Since then, Lunches 
with Love has delivered more than 
14,000  lunches to Winnipeg’s home-
less.
“Normally kids my age are playing 
video games,” said Unrau, 14, a 
Grade 9 student at Westdale School. 
“I prefer to spend my time wisely, by 
helping out those who don’t have as 
much as we have.” 
Unrau and his parents made their 
first delivery of 42 lunches to the 
Main Street Project in October 2012.
After the project gained attention 
from local media, Lunches with Love 
received a flood of support from 

people who were inspired by 
Nathan’s vision.
The organization evolved from a 
school project into a long-term 
community initiative that continues 
to grow thanks to its large team of 
volunteers.
Lunches with Love received such an 
overwhelming amount of support 
that the organization could no lon-
ger operate out of the Unrau’s home. 
The large volunteer team now works 
out of the Heritage Victoria 
Community Centre on Sturgeon 
Road several times a month to pre-
pare the lunches.
The organization makes requests for 
needed food items on their Facebook 
page, so people can make donations 
of bread or sandwich fillings at ten 
different locations. Gail Walker, food 
and beverage manager at Paterson 
GlobalFood Institute is also on the 
Board of Directors for 

Gail Walker (back) and Kristin Walker (front) pose at the Heritage Victoria Community Centre.

PHOTOS BY RILEY CHERVINSKI

Lunches with Love.
“I am hoping to set up a table in 
the PGI annex in January to raise 
awareness of the charity and put 
it out there for future volunteers,” 
said Walker.
She recruited RRC hospitality and 
tourism management students to 
volunteer for Lunches With Love 
while earning their professional 
development hours.
“I think the students felt a sense 
of community, especially when 
handing out the lunches in the 
same area they go to school,” said 
Walker. “The people that receive 
the lunches are truly thankful.” 

“I PREFER TO SPEND MY TIME WISELY, BY HELPING OUT 
WITH THOSE WHO DON’T HAVE AS MUCH AS WE HAVE.”

–NATHAN UNRAU

Rows of  brown bags wait to be packed with lunches.

Gail Walker at Paterson GlobalFoods Institute hands out bagged lunches on Main Street.
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I’ll be at school for Christmas
Students stay for the holidays in RRC residence
B y  J e n  Wa l i c h n o w s k i ,  C o n t r i b u t o r

Along with the scramble for 
final projects and tests, some 
Red River College students 
have other plans to make, like 
whether they will be going 
home for the holidays.
Ninety-seven RRC students 
live in residence at the 
Paterson GlobalFoods 
Institute (PGI), and about 15 
of them are staying on cam-
pus over the winter break. 
Thais Martins, a RRC inter-
national student in the health 
information management 
program, is staying during 
the break. Born in Brazil, 
Martins studied in Vancouver 
before coming to Winnipeg. 
This is her first winter here 
and she said she is looking 
forward to it.
“I love to play in the snow, 
especially when it’s powder. 
In Vancouver it was very 
wet,” said Martins. “In Brazil 
we don’t get the snow, some-
times we will get some frost 
in the south but it isn’t the 
same.”
Martins said she is looking 
forward to skating at The 
Forks this winter with her 
thermals and “astronaut suit” 
to keep her warm. 
Martins said she doesn’t know 
about any plans for students 
in residence staying over 
break, but there are still a few 

weeks left of classes. 
Kylie Clark, manager of resi-
dence life, said monthly event 
calendars are made by the 
residence assistants (RAs), 
and they are trying to finish 
December’s before the end of 
term. 
“Since most of the students 
staying are international, 
the activities will be focused 
on exploring Winnipeg and 
trying new activities,” said 
Clark. “The campus will be 
closed so there won’t be much 
for them to do around here.”
Martins said there is usually 
a large family gathering at 
home in Brazil starting with 
dinner at midnight on Dec. 
24. 
“We have a lot of fruits and 
nuts that I love, and they 
decorate the table with them 
too,” said Martins. “I will 
miss the rabanada. It is a 
dessert like deep fried french 
toast.”
Although Martins will not 
be going home for the win-
ter break, she said she has 
been invited by several of her 
fellow students to their family 
holiday dinners.

Thais Martins enjoying a warm beverage on campus. 

A touch of  the holidays at City Hall.

PGI under a bed of  snow for the winter holidays. 

PHOTOS BY JEN WALICHNOWSKI
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Across 
1. Mayday letters 
4. Lemon or lime  
    finisher 
7. Berlin article 
10. Korean carmaker 
11. Actress  
      Thompson 
12. Author Le Shan 
13. Dope 
14. Floor covering 
15. Coral island 
16. Make good as  
      new 
18. Yoga class  
      sounds 
19. Denzel  
      Washington  
      Oscar winner 
21. Do, re, mi 
22. Russo of  
      “Ransom” 
23. Histories  
26. Exams 
27. Noted first name  
      in jazz 
28. Doctor of   
      gangster rap 
29. Campaign’s  
      finish line 
34. Adore, in  
      Scotland 
35. Let go 
36. Frequently  
37. Lang. class 
38. Pro during tax  
      season 
39. Japanese apricot 
40. Wide shoe size 

Words, 
    Crossed. 
  By Shane Gibson (@tsgibson) 
 

41. That woman 
42. Kennedy brother 
43. Clever 
44. MGM motto start 
 
Down 
1. Evade the issue 
2. Edmonton hockey  
    player 
3. Chip dip 
4. Some nuts 
5. Sweetie pie 
6. Devoured 
7. Solves a cryptogram 
8. Unwilling to  
    negotiate 
9. Agrees to 
17. Breath mint brand 
20. “Our Man in  
      Havana” author 
23. Leave skid  
      marks 

24. Sinatra standard  
25. Showered icily 
26. Street car 
28. Semi fuel 
30. Forest fillers 
31. Russian retreat 
32. Izzy behind the  
      Canadian  
      Museum for  
      Human Rights 
33. Decade parts 
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    A N O I N T S 

A T T E N  D  T O O L 
N U A N C E  E T T A 
T E N S E S  S E E P 
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No longer waiting for “Friday Knights”
RRC grad comes back to the Exchange
B y  Te n e s h a  L a w s o n ,  C o n t r i b u t o r

Eric Olek is bringing Friday 
Knights back all week long.
Olek is a Red River College 
2013 business administration 
graduate. He created Friday 
Knights Clothing four years 
ago and said he began by sell-
ing t-shirts to friends. 
“When I first started, the 
t-shirts sucked,” said Olek. 
“My first release was in the 
trunk of a car.”
Olek said Friday Knights is 
about making the best day of 
the week part of your every-
day life. He said his brand is 
inspired by hip-hop music. 
“I love street wear—I’m 
immersed with hip-hop cul-
ture,” said Olek. “Every piece 
I put out, I’m in love with.”
Olek said he made a career 
change to business because 

he was bored in 
English class. He 
dropped out of adult 
education and ap-
plied to Red River 
College. 
“I fell in love with 
the business,” said 
Olek. “This is what 
I want to do forever 
for my career.”
Olek said he tried 
guerrilla marketing 
by putting Friday 
Knights stickers all 
over the Exchange 
District Campus.
“The security guards 
pulled me aside to 
have a serious talk,” 
said Olek with a 
smile.

Olek said he didn’t release 
anything for Friday Knights 
during his second year at 
RRC because he was so busy 
with school. He had to drop 
event planning and Friday 
Knights. 
“I felt guilty about it—I 
kick myself everyday for it,” 
said Olek. “But if it wasn’t 
for this program I wouldn’t 
know the other people in the 
business—it helped Friday 
Knights in a way.”
Olek said his new collection, 
Knight School, was inspired 
by his experience at RRC. 
Knight School features 
academic-themed hats with 
varsity font, detention 
t-shirts, and an Alumni 2.0 
hoodie.
“The first alumni hoodie did 
so well, I came out with a 
2.0,” said Olek. “I sold 100 
hoodies in two weeks.”
Now, Olek is working with 
people he met at at RRC. 
Steve Simons, 20, is a first 
year business administration 
student. Simons said he’s 
enjoying the program. He 
said he likes selling and 
talking to people, so he hopes 
to own a small business.  
“When I was younger, I 
would sell grapes to my 
neighbours,” said Simons.
Although he’s unsure what 
type of business he’d like to 
own, Simons said he hopes to 
figure it out in the next two 
years.

Eric Olek at BLACKLI$T, the place to buy Friday Knights apparel.

PHOTO BY TENESHA LAWSON
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2015 Class schedule  
now available online: 

UMANITOBA.CA/SUMMER
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Ingrid’s impressions
Let me hear you say “hey Ms. Carter!”

It’s been over two months since 
Queen B ended her On The 
Run tour with hubby Jay Z, and 
a year since her album, 
Beyoncé, dropped. Yet I still 
find myself giving a passionate 
solo performance to Drunk 
in Love on my drive to school 
each morning.
Beyoncé has a knack for 

I N G R I D  P E D E R S E N , 

A R T S  C O L U M N I S T

creating the catchiest tunes that 
just don’t get old. And that’s 
putting it simply. The woman is a 
brand, a phenomenon and essen-
tially a master of the entertain-
ment industry.  
So what does the most sought af-
ter female artist of our generation 
do after an explosive year on the 
music scene? Drop another single, 
naturally. 
Three days after Beyoncé released 
her new single 7/11 on the plati-
num edition of Beyoncé, the video 
had over 23 million views on 
YouTube. 
Only a queen of the music indus-
try could nab so many views in 
such a short amount of time. The 
minute I heard the video was up, I 
instantly searched it. I have never 
wanted to be in a music video so 
badly. 
The clip is just under four minutes 

and was shot with the intimate 
appearance of a homemade video. 
It features Beyoncé and her danc-
ers twerking it out and waving 
their hands in the air like they just 
don’t care. 
This may have been one of the 
most strategic career moves Bey 
has ever pulled. She always leaves 
us wanting more, both onstage 
and off. Fans are obsessed with 
her and the intimate scenes in the 
new video. Us fans are in a frenzy.
With sold-out performances, 
hype, and numerous awards, 
Beyoncé has come out on top and 
left her peers in the dust. Her 
fan base is huge, and there are 
no signs of her stopping anytime 
soon. 
Beyoncé meticulously built her 
empire since the first Destiny’s 
Child album in 1999, and it’s all 
paying off. Now excuse me while 

I go shimmy my hips to 7/11, 
which I will be passionately 
singing off-key in my car for the 
next few months. 

•    •    •

Ingrid writes a lifestyle blog at 
ingrid-perdersen.blogspot.ca.
Tweet her your favourite 
Beyoncé lyric @ingpedersen21.   

Sandwiches reign supreme at King + 
Bannatyne. The minimalist sandwich 
shop opened on Nov. 17, and is one 
of seven new restaurants that have 
opened in the Exchange District 
since 2013.
While King + Bannatyne is the new 
kid on the historic block, owner 
Mike Del Buono is anything but 
inexperienced. 
“I always knew restaurants were for 
me. I did my degree in business and 
I was working in restaurants the 
entire way through,” said Del Buono. 
“The thing I love about working in 
restaurants is the instant gratification 
and instant feedback from people.”
Del Buono said so far the response 
to King + Bannatyne has been 
overwhelmingly positive. From the 
décor, to the service, to the food, the 
sandwich shop’s appeal centres on its 
simplicity. 
The space looks like a butcher shop 
with heavy wood tables and metal 
chairs. The counter service helps the 
busy lunch rushes play out smoothly. 
“I think Winnipeg was ready for 
something simple done right,” said 
Del Buono. “We only have five things 
[on the menu], but we spent months 
on those five things.” 

The menu was inspired by Del 
Buono’s own preferences.
“One of my favourite things in the 
world has always been leftover hol-
iday sandwiches,” said Del Buono. 
“Meat, bread and maybe one condi-
ment on there.” 
King + Bannatyne’s sandwich staples 
include the River City Brisket ($9), 
the Meatball ($8) and the Porchetta 
($8). There’s also a special sandwich 

Sandwich shop slices up simplicity
B y  E v a  Wa s n e y ,  B e a t  R e p o r t e r

Meet me at King + Bannatyne

PHOTOS BY EVA WASNEY

The Porchetta sandwich is one of  the top sellers at King + Bannatyne.

and a vegetarian grilled cheese that 
change every week. 
“The Porchetta is really good. It’s 
got these crispy pieces of skin that 
give it a really interesting texture,” 
said John Bain, who studies in the 
area and has eaten at King + 
Bannatyne twice in two days. 
Porchetta is pork loin coated in a 
mixture of fresh herbs, wrapped 
in pork belly and cured overnight. 

Roasting it at a high temperature makes 
the skin crisp into a pork crackling. 
“I had the River City Brisket yesterday 
and that was unreal. It’s like a classic 
smoked meat deli sandwich,” said Bain. 
“My only complaint is that the salad is 
pretty boring.”
All of the sandwiches are made on bread 
from local bakeries, and the meat is 
sliced fresh to order. 

Owner Mike Del Buono 
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Arts
 Briefs

C O M P I L E D  B Y

B R I T T A N Y  H O B S O N

“City Beautiful” book 
release

The Winnipeg Free Press is releasing 
“City Beautiful”, a coffee table book 
documenting “how architecture 
shaped Winnipeg’s DNA”. Written by 
Randy Turner, a Winnipeg Free Press 
reporter, “City Beautiful” features 
interviews with local architects, 
authors and historians as well as hun-
dreds of images. 

Beginning in the early 1900s, the 
book covers the historic journey 
through Winnipeg architecture end-
ing with a look at current architectur-
al feats, like the Canadian Museum 
for Human Rights. City Beautiful is 
available for purchase starting Dec. 4. 

Documentary shows 
Christmas music rocks

The Winnipeg Film Group is getting 
in the holiday spirit with the showing 
of “Jingle Bell Rocks”, a documentary 
directed by Mitchell Kezin. Released 
in 2013, “Jingle Bell Rocks” follows 
Kezin as he travels to hang out with 
legendary Christmas music enthu-
siasts. 

Throughout the journey Kezin 
reveals 12 of his favourite alternative 
Christmas songs. The documentary 
features music from The Flaming 
Lips, Run-DMC and Low. The film 
plays at Cinematheque from 
Dec. 11 to 14. Local radio host Stu 
Reid will introduce the film on open-
ing night. 

MTC presents “Cabaret”

The hit Broadway musical “Cabaret,” 
produced by the Royal Manitoba 
Theatre Centre (MTC), is dancing its 
way through town in the new year. 

The romantic tale set in pre-war 
Germany will be at the John Hirsch 
Mainstage from Jan. 8 to 31. Based 
off the stories by Christopher 
Isherwood, Cabaret follows 
American author Clifford Bradshaw 
to Berlin where he begins a love affair 
with a club dancer. 

Student-friendly hangout
New social club offers more than goodwill
B y  N a t a l i n a  A rd i t a ,  C o n t r i b u t o r

Drawing inspiration from local 
coffee shops and bars, nine friends 
came up with the idea for an off-
beat venue in 
Winnipeg. After four months of 
construction and awaiting permit 
approvals, The Good Will Social 
Club opened its doors in 
October.
“We wanted to open more of a 
hangout,” said Donavan 
Robinson, 37, a shareholder and 
former Red River College student. 
Located at 625 Portage Avenue, 
the venue stands out because of its 
variety.
“For people searching for a place 
to study, live music to sway to, or 

pizza and beer to chow down on, 
The Good Will Social Club holds it 
all in one space.” said Robinson.
The club is open seven days a week 
and offers a ten per cent discount 
on food and drinks for students. 
“It’s on my way home from school, 
so I came here last week to study 
and ordered a mini latte. I’ve been 
back almost everyday since,” said 
Melodie Byrne, 24, a business stu-
dent at RRC. 
The venue is split up into three 
sections with the bar, dance floor 
and stage on one side, a long 
community table in the middle 
and a Little Pizza Heaven in the far 
corner.

Abi Torquato (left) making a mini latte for Donavan Robinson (right)
PHOTO BY NATALINA ARDITA

Robinson opened Vantage 
Studios & Print Shop while attend-
ing RRC’s digital media design 
program. 
In addition to his share in The 
Good Will Social Club, Robinson 
is also part owner of 
Greenroom nightclub. 
“Everything I’ve done stems from a 
design background,” said 
Robinson. “I like having a blank 
palette and bringing it up from 
there.”
The Good Will Social Club has 
only been open for a month, but 
the venue already has a social me-
dia following with over 600 Twitter 
followers.

Monday night’s alright for laughing
Local bar offers first-time comedians the stage
B y  Fo t i  G i n a k e s ,  C o n t r i b u t o r

Cheap beer and cheaper laughs 
is the Monday night motto at 
Ozzy’s Bar and Nightclub.
Garet Seman, a local comedy 
veteran, has been running the 
comedy night LOL-zzy’s since 
last December. He and fellow 
comedy veteran Dave Weasel 
combined the words “LOL” and 
“Ozzy’s” to get the name of the 
weekly event on Osborne Street. 
Seman said the open-mic nights 
are a great way to show off local 
comedic talent.
“We have a lot of comedians 
perform here,” said Seman. 
“People forget that just because 
Winnipeg isn’t Toronto, 
Montreal or Vancouver, that 
there is still a lot of talent in this 
city.” 
According to Weasel, Monday 
nights attract lots of students 

since there’s no cover charge and 
an affordable menu. 
“We bring people out by telling 
them there’s a free open-mic 
comedy show,” said Weasel. 
“And you get a free drink if you 
try stand up comedy for the first 
time.”    
The comedy night is open to 
anyone willing to try stand up 
comedy: seasoned professionals 
or nervous rookies. 
“It’s a great crowd here, very 
friendly people here for sup-
port,” said Linda Penner, a 
first-time comedian. “This is a 
difficult hobby or profession to 
have, so having a great crowd 
really helps.” 
Penner said she comes to Ozzy’s 
Bar and Nightclub to release 
stress from her day job. 
“I have a family here with all the 

comedians. They’re great guys,” 
said Penner. “I get as much stage 
time as I want and they don’t 
care if I’m good or bad. I just go 
up there for the heck of it.” 
Despite the positive messag-
es, some students at Red River 
College are unsure about trying 
their hand at comedy.
“I’d definitely go with a couple 
with friends from school but I’m 
not about that life,” said Jarrell 
Babb, a RRC student. “I try to 
stay away from [microphones]. 
I’m not a big crowd person, 
but if the crowd is chill I might 
think about giving it a try.”
With the semester finishing up, 
Ozzy’s Bar and Nightclub is the 
place to relieve stress and have a 
laugh. Even if it’s at yourself. 
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Kerr’s keys to the heart
Talk to her IRL

A friend of mine had a big time 
crush on this girl we went to 
school with. Not the kind of 
crush where he would write her 
name beside his inside hearts 
on his binder, but the kind of 
crush where he really started to 
have feelings for this girl. 

J O S H  K E R R ,

L I F E S T Y L E  C O L U M N I S T

It was heartbreaking to watch. 
They rarely ever spoke, and my 
friend didn’t think she felt the 
same way about him. He was 
absolutely rattled. His heartbreak 
got me thinking. 
“How do I ask someone out?”
People use a ton of different 
techniques, the worst of which 
start off with lines like, “what’s 
cookin’ good lookin’?” and, “are 
you from Tennessee? Cause you’re 
the only ten I see!”
Please don’t use those. I’m not a 
girl, but I can only assume no girl 
wants to be picked up with those 
cheesy lines. 
I bet the moment women hear 
one of those clichéd, over used, 
slightly offensive pickup lines, 
you’re probably an immediate ‘no’ 
in their minds. 
Instead, go out on a limb and be 

yourself. It’s a tough thing to do 
these days, but it’s worth it. It’s 
easy to text a girl. You can say 
whatever you want and hide your 
true personality. But trust me, 
she won’t be impressed if you’re a 
completely different person in real 
life than you are on-screen. 
So when I say be yourself, I mean 
talk to her — in your voice and 
in person. Don’t put on a show 
to impress her. She’ll likely be 
impressed if you just have the guts 
to talk to her in the first place. 
Lots of guys don’t even do that. 
So first things first: you have to 
talk to her. 
From there, things become a 
little bit cloudier, because every 
situation is different. But never be 
afraid to compliment her. If you 
think she’s beautiful, tell her! If 
you think she’s funny, say so! But 

remember to only say these 
things if you truly mean them. 
Then in a friendly way, ask 
if she wants to go to a movie 
or go for dinner, or pick 
something more original and 
ask her to go mini golfing or 
go-karting.
The main thing to remember 
is that she won’t bite. She’s 
probably very nice and won’t 
be offended if you just talk to 
her.  

•    •    •

For more advice from Josh visit
learn2charm@wordpress.com
or tweet him @joshmkerr.

Dude, do you have a hair elastic?
The man bun grows on RRC students
B y  I n g r i d  P e d e r s e n ,  C o n t r i b u t o r

It’s almost impossible to walk 
down the halls of Red 
River College without spot-
ting the current hairstyle 
trend. And it’s not coming 
from the ladies. 
Men are veering away from 
a traditional clean-cut hair-
style, opting to grow their 
hair out, and throwing it up 
into a bun, creating the birth 
of the man bun, or “munn”.
The male fashion trend is 
gaining momentum quickly, 
trickling down from maga-
zines like GQ to grow on the 
heads of RRC students. 
Business information technol-
ogy student 
Victor Marusyk said the man 
bun is more than a fashion 
trend to him.“I’ve been grow-
ing my hair out for two years 
now, mainly because I’m a 
huge Lord of the Rings fan,” 
said Marusyk, 20. “However, 
I bartend at a local pub and 
need to pull my hair back and 
keep it out of my face.”
The man bun phenomenon is 
a version of the pompadour 
hairstyle where the sides of 
the head are shaved while hair 
on the top is left thick and 
slicked back. 

Britney Wurmnest, a hair-
stylist at Berns & Black Salon 
and Spa, said she’s noticing 
the transition from the pom-
padour to the man bun.
“It’s crazy how fast the style 
of the man bun came to be,” 
said Wurmnest. “About a year 
ago, the style of the pompa-
dour was the trend.Then men 
started growing the top part 
of their hair longer, resulting 
in the Samurai style – shaved 
sides and long hair tied in a 
top knot,”
Wurmnest said she’s notic-
ing a lot of her male clientele 
are requesting their hair be 
styled into a munn.
“About one to two times a 
week, I’ ll get males asking for 
the look of the man bun, or 
tips on how to grow out their 
hair,” said Wurmnest. “The 
majority are students, but I’m 
even getting business men 
in suits who are fans of the 
trend.”

Hairstylist Roberto Campanella styling a man bun for Kevin Soriano

PHOTO BY INGRID PEDERSEN
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Sports &
Lifestyle
Briefs

C O M P I L E D  B Y
D A N I E L L E  D O I R O N  & 
M I C H E L L E  P E R R O N

Rebels report

The Red River College Rebels wrapped up 
the first half of their seasons on Nov. 29. 
RRC’s men’s basketball team remains un-
defeated and leads the Manitoba Colleges 
Athletic Conference with 14 points and 
a 7-0 record. They play next at home on 
Jan. 9 against the Providence University 
College Pilots. 

The Rebels women’s basketball team is 
also first in their league with 12 points 
and a 6-1 record. They host the Pilots at 
6 p.m. on Jan. 9. 

A holiday hockey tradition

The 2015 IIHF World Junior 
Championships are back on Canadian 
this ice this year. The tournament will be 
held in Montreal at the Bell Centre and in 
Toronto at the Air Canada Centre. 
Canada will start off the tournament 
Dec. 26 taking on Slovakia. 

This year, Canada will play in Group A 
with Slovakia, Finland, Germany, and 
the United States. Benoit Groulx will 
lead Team Canada as head coach for the 
tournament.  Hockey fans can look for 
pre-tournament action beginning 
Dec. 19. 

The cycle of giving

The Winnipeg Repair Education and 
Cycling Hub (W.R.E.N.C.H.) is hosting a 
24-hour bike-building marathon for the 
fourth year in a row. The Cycle of Giving 
brings together volunteer mechanics and 
expert technicians to build bikes from 
scrap materials to give to local children in 
need. 

The bikes will be built between noon on 
Dec. 6 and noon on Dec. 7 at the Orioles 
Community Club and are distributed 
to families in time for Christmas. The 
W.R.E.N.C.H. plans to build over 300 
bicycles this year. 

Following one of the harshest winters Winnipeg 
has ever seen, international students at Red River 
College are learning how to adjust to the cold 
and ways to cope with the freezing temperatures.
Student integration coordinator Laura Konrad 
said international students who show up in 
January, have to be taught what it’s like to live 
with this weather.
“In reality, it is a survival skill,” said Konrad.  
Earlier in the fall term, Jillian Hoogland, another 
student integration coordinator at RRC taught 
a class for students with tips on how to properly 
dress for the weather. Hoogland said she tells 
them to forget about fashion and focus on wear-
ing warm layers and boots with treads on them 
for grip on the ice.
Xian Li, 26, moved to Winnipeg from Nanging, 
China to learn English at RRC. 
“Before I came here, I searched the average tem-
perature and it was around minus 20,” said Li. 
“Before I came [to Winnipeg], I spent three days 
in Vancouver and it was pretty nice. But when I 
arrived in Winnipeg, the moment I stepped out 

International students learn to cope with frigid temperatures
B y  B a r n e y  M o r i n ,  C o n t r i b u t o r

Welcome to Winnipeg winter
of the airport it felt like I was in a giant freezer.” 
International students have access to the 
Canadian Connection program through the 
college. The program helps students try different 
things around the city and learn local culture.  
Hoogland educates international students about 
getting out and enjoying the fun experiences 
Winnipeg has to offer during winter months.  
“Like many people, they stay inside and hide 
from the cold weather,” said Hoogland. “They 
often feel isolated and think that Winnipeg is a 
boring place because it feels like all there is to do 
is sit around and watch TV.” 
With the Weather Network projecting below 
normal temperatures for the upcoming winter, 
students experiencing winter for the first time 
could be at a disadvantage if they are unpre-
pared.  
Despite only being in Winnipeg for 11 months, 
Li seems to have a positive attitude about her 
first winter in Winnipeg.  
“If I can survive that, I can survive anything,” 
said Li. 

WRITE FOR US!
The Projector is looking for talented  

writers, photographers, and illustrators like yourself. 
Contact: editor@theprojector.ca

Ryota Sato, an international student from Japan, is adjusting to Winnipeg’s bitter winter.

PHOTOS BY BARNEY MORIN
Xuanchen Liu is bundled up for winter.
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Hassles and beaks
Don’t ban the bandwagons 

The Toronto Raptors are 
off to a great start this sea-
son. They won 13 of their 
17 games this November, so 
it’s no surprise I’m suddenly 
hearing about more Raptors 
fans out there. 
Bandwagon jumpers are a 
fairly unpopular crowd in the 
sport community. I under-
stand why. Bandwagon jump-
ers don’t stay loyal to losing 

J O R D A N  H A S L B E C K , 

S P O R T S  C O L U M N I S T

teams — they jump from team 
to team to cheer for the league 
leaders. 
It sucks when your favourite 
team loses. When my favour-
ite teams win, I feel validated 
because I was a fan of them 
through the tough times. That’s 
why it frustrates me when I see 
someone who only cares about 
wins and not the specific fran-
chise. 
Often, bandwagon jumpers will 
have a favorite team (like the 
Winnipeg Jets) but their team 
doesn’t make the playoffs (like 
the Winnipeg Jets), so when 
playoffs come around, they 
cheer for a different team (like 
the Montreal Canadians). I 
don’t blame them for that, but 
I’m still a fan of the Winnipeg 
Jets even though the 
Thrashers-Jets franchise hasn’t 
won a playoff game in its 
15-year NHL history. 
Maybe bandwagon jumpers 

exist because successful teams 
typically see more airtime on 
TV and take up more space in 
newspapers. More coverage 
could mean more exposure, 
which means more fans. Or 
maybe more fans means more 
coverage. 
Either way, it’s important to 
realize professional sports are 
a business. Bandwagon fans 
can motivate franchises to do 
well because they only purchase 
tickets and merchandise when a 
team wins. That means a fail-
ing team loses money as well as 
fans. 
I think it’s important to 
remember that bandwagon fans 
just motivate your team to do 
well. Don’t hate them. Embrace 
them. Have conversations with 
them. And don’t worry about 
them attaching to your team’s 
success. Just enjoy the success 
yourself. 
I feel validated as a fan for 

having gone through those 
tough times when my teams 
were losing. Bandwagon 
jumpers don’t have to deal 
with the lows of a team 
because they only cheer for 
winners. But loyal fans know 
those low points make wins 
feel that much better. 

•    •    •

Jordan is a self-proclaimed 
sports fanatic, so tweet him 
@Beck1081.
Find more of his sports 
commentary on his blog
raisedbysports.blogspot.ca

For students final assign-
ments are due and exams 
are just around the corner, 
and on top of that there is 
still the matter of maintain-
ing a personal life outside of 
school.
Chad Smith, a student 
services counsellor at the 
Exchange District Campus, 
estimates 70 to 80 per cent of 
students who see him men-
tion stress. 
“The expectations students 
put on themselves to pay 
tuition, earn good grades, 
have relationships and pursue 
interests can add up over-
time,” said Smith. “After the 
first month, something’s got 
to give.”
Smith said students should 
take time to evaluate their 
schedules and needs and 
shouldconsider both their 
academic careers and person-
al lives.
“Figuring out what you’ve got 
control over and can change 
in your life is really the big 
thing,” said Smith. “It’s all 
about control.”
Smith suggests students 
should take time to plan out 

The struggle of  juggling academic and personal lives during exam season
B y  J e s s i c a  L i m a ,  C o n t r i b u t o r

The importance of “me time”
their schedule, prioritize 
tasks, and follow through. 
Once that is done, Smith said 
doing something for you, like 
a night out with friends or 
family is a good way to re-
ward yourself for hard work.
“There needs to be the time 
to see your friends. There 
needs to be time to do exer-
cise. There needs to be the 
time to just veg on the couch 
and watch a movie and not 
feel guilty about that,” said 
Smith. “That’s the balance 
piece.” 
Meigi Shao, 25, is in the busi-
ness administration program 
at RRC. Shao said she doesn’t 
stress around exam season 
because she makes time to 
review throughout the semes-
ter.
“I go to school everyday, 
review and study before the 
exam. I learn things, that’s 
what I want,” said Shao. “I 
don’t think about the final 
scores, I just try to take it 
easy.”
With prolonged exposure to 
stress, students open them-
selves up to harmful coping 
habits. Students can pick up 

harmful addictions to caf-
feine, unhealthy eating habits 
or drinking problems as a 
way to self-medicate. 
During exam season, it’s 
crucial to find a balance 

“THERE NEEDS TO BE THE TIME TO SEE YOUR FRIENDS. 
THERE NEEDS TO BE TIME TO DO EXERCISE. THERE NEEDS 
TO BE THE TIME TO JUST VEG ON THE COUCH AND WATCH A 

MOVIE AND NOT FEEL GUILTY ABOUT THAT. ”
- CHAD SMITH

between academics and the 
things most important to 
you, whether that is a night 
of Netflix or a date with your 
significant other. 

Meigi Shao relaxes with her friend in the cafeteria.
PHOTO BY JESSICA LIMA
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With the pressure of final exams 
and the winter holidays, Red River 
College students said they and their 
wallets feel stretched. 
A new study released earlier this 
year said Canadians are planning to 
spend about seven per cent less on 
Christmas than last year. Although 
Canadians aren’t as willing to emp-
ty their pockets, RRC students said 

Finals and finances
Students stressed by exams and upcoming holiday spending
B y  E m i l y  E n n s ,  C o n t r i b u t o r

they still worry about cash.
“I personally feel a little over-
whelmed just with exams,” 
Cameron MacAngus, 21, said. The 
business administration student 
said he tries to remind himself of 
future purchases like Christmas 
presents when he’s spending money 
on food. 
“I think that’s something you pick 

PHOTOS BY EMILY ENNS

Always drink responsibly.

It’s not how,  
it’s how  
many.

How much do you know  
about Canada’s Low-Risk  
Drinking Guidelines? 

Find out at:  
KnowMyLimits.ca

Gianna Minenna is reluctantly handing over her credit card this holiday season

your battles with,” he said. “You 
can spend five bucks on Starbucks, 
but if you need to spend five bucks 
on parking too, you’re going to be 
spending twice as much money a 
day.”
MacAngus said he plans ahead so 
he can afford to work fewer hours 
during the school year.“I like to 
just put away half my pay cheque 

and see 
how far that 
gets me,” 
he said. “If 
I need to 
dip in the 
savings a bit 
then that’s 
okay.”
business 
administra-
tion student 
Gianna 
Minenna 
said she’s 
also feeling 
the pressure 
from school 
and the hol-

idays. “I’m so stressed out because 
exams are so close to Christmas 
time,” said Minenna, 24. “You have 
to get your shopping done and 
study.”
One of Minenna’s money-saving 
tricks is keeping her locker stocked 
with snacks from home instead of 
buying food at school. Like 
MacAngus, she budgets every pay-
cheque so she has a financial safety 
net. 
“I save at least 10 per cent in an 
account I can’t touch, and five per 
cent of it for necessities and spend-
ing money,” Minenna said. 
Abby Thompson, a photography 
student, said she’s watching her 
spending habits so she doesn’t 
struggle to buy Christmas gifts. 
“I don’t really want to buy presents 
this year,” said Thompson, 19. “ I 
don’t have a stable job.”
Thompson said she tries to keep 
track of what she buys so she 
doesn’t “blow it”. Her advice to 
students is to “decide what’s im-
portant. Budget your money so you 
always have it if you need it.”


